
Hakko FX650-02/P Soldering Iron

Hakko FX650-02/P Soldering Iron
The perfect iron for lightweight, entry level soldering.

T34 Series Tips that integrate tip and enclosure, simplifying the tip
changing process
Uses a highly efficient ceramic heater
Comes with a basic iron stand and a small sample of lead-free solder

Hakko FX-901/P Cordless Soldering Iron

Hakko FX-901/P Cordless Soldering Iron
The Hakko FX-901 is the cordless soldering iron solution ideal for field
service technicians and for all your soldering projects and hobbies. This
portable, lightweight, battery-operated soldering iron can operate above 600*F
for up to 120 continuous minutes, unlike any other cordless soldering gun.

ON / OFF switch
Quick-change composite tip
Maintains soldering temperature of 600 F
Separate battery magazine for easy replacement of batteries
Long-life battery power:
Alkaline batteries ~70 minutes
Ni-MH batteries ~120 minutes
Protective safety cap turns unit off and covers tip

Hakko 981-V12/P PRESTO 981 Gun-Style
Soldering Iron

https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-fx650-02-p-soldering-iron/
https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-fx-901-p-cordless-soldering-iron/
https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-981-v12-p-presto-981-gun-style-soldering-iron/
https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-981-v12-p-presto-981-gun-style-soldering-iron/


Hakko 981-V12/P PRESTO 981 Gun-Style Soldering Iron
Pistol style Hakko Presto iron is a 20W light-duty iron with a boost feature
allowing the user to increase power to 130W for occasional heavy-duty
applications.
The HAKKO Presto irons are light-duty soldering irons with a difference there
is a (yellow) switch allowing the user to kick up the power for occasional
heavy-duty applications.

The iron delivers 20W power normally, but when quick heat-up is needed, or when
a large amount of energy is temporarily required (such as soldering relays or
connectors) the yellow switch allows for 130W of power.

Two styles available: pencil and pistol.

Part Number: 980-V12/P (pencil-style)
Part Number: 981-V12/P (pistol-style)

Hakko 910-V12/P 910 Convertible 40W
Soldering Iron

Hakko 910-V12/P 910 Convertible 40W Soldering Iron
Economical and lightweight design makes these irons ideal for students,
hobbyists, and repairing those electric household appliances. This portable
soldering iron can be converted from a gun to a pencil configuration by simply
unscrewing the handle. You can also use the handle for protected storage by
screwing the handle over the soldering iron tip and barrel.

Its compact design also makes it easy to carry in small tool kits.

40W.

Hakko 508-1/P BLUE 508 Soldering Iron

https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-910-v12-p-910-convertible-40w-soldering-iron/
https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-910-v12-p-910-convertible-40w-soldering-iron/
https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-508-1-p-blue-508-soldering-iron/


Hakko 508-1/P BLUE 508 Soldering Iron
The Hakko 508 soldering iron is an economical and lightweight soldering iron.
Ideal for soldering radio controls, small electric motors and other electronic
parts.
Economical and lightweight 40W iron. Ideal for soldering radio controls, small
electric motors and other electronic parts.

Hakko 503F-V12ED/P RED 503 Soldering
Iron

https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-503f-v12ed-p-red-503-soldering-iron/
https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-503f-v12ed-p-red-503-soldering-iron/


Hakko 503F-V12ED/P RED 503 Soldering Iron
The Hakko RED 503 Soldering Iron is essential for students, hobbyists, and
household electrical repairs.

Economical
Lightweight design
Ideal for circuit boards, small electric parts, connectors and wiring
connections

Hakko 557V-V12 200W Matchless Soldering
Iron

https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-557v-v12-200w-matchless-soldering-iron/
https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-557v-v12-200w-matchless-soldering-iron/


HAKKO 557V-V12 “Matchless” 200W soldering iron is super heavy-duty iron for
soldering stained glass and other jobs that need a lot of power

Hakko 551V-V12 150W Matchless Soldering
Iron

https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-551v-v12-150w-matchless-soldering-iron/
https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-551v-v12-150w-matchless-soldering-iron/


HAKKO 551V-V12 “Matchless” soldering iron is super heavy-duty iron for
soldering stained glass and other jobs that need a lot of power

Hakko FX-601 Adjustable Temperature
Soldering Iron

Hakko FX-601 Soldering Iron. The next generation of variable temperature-
controlled soldering irons. Ideal for soldering applications that require
mobility.

https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-fx-601-adjustable-temperature-soldering-iron/
https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-fx-601-adjustable-temperature-soldering-iron/


Hakko FM-2026 N2 gas Soldering Iron

Hakko FM-2026 N2 gas Soldering Iron, ceramic heater in the FM-2026 handpiece
preheats Nitrogen gas, improving efficiency and reducing the amount of oxygen
in the solder connection area (less oxidation), Uses T-15 tips.

Weller PSI-100K Self-igniting Butane
Soldering Iron Kit

Super-Pro Self-igniting Butane Soldering Iron Kit. Ideal for service
technicians to solder, heat shrink and cut rope.

https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-fm-2026-n2-gas-soldering-iron/
https://kiesub.com/product/weller-psi-100k-super-pro-self-igniting-butane-soldering-iron-kit/
https://kiesub.com/product/weller-psi-100k-super-pro-self-igniting-butane-soldering-iron-kit/


Weller/Portasol P2C Professional Self-
igniting Cordless Butane Solder Iron

Cordless butane soldering and hot air tool

Weller D650PK Industrial Soldering Gun
Kit

https://kiesub.com/product/wellerportasol-professional-self-igniting-cordless-butane-solder-iron/
https://kiesub.com/product/wellerportasol-professional-self-igniting-cordless-butane-solder-iron/
https://kiesub.com/product/weller-d650pk-industrial-soldering-gun-kit/
https://kiesub.com/product/weller-d650pk-industrial-soldering-gun-kit/


Shipping is free on orders over $100

Weller D550PK Professional Soldering
Gun Kit

https://kiesub.com/product/weller-d550pk-professional-soldering-gun-kit/
https://kiesub.com/product/weller-d550pk-professional-soldering-gun-kit/


Shipping is free on orders over $100

ECG J025 25-Watt Soldering Iron

https://kiesub.com/product/25-watt-soldering-iron/


25 Watt Soldering Iron ECG J025 products are provided by Kiesub Electronics
Wholesaler Distributor.

Hakko FX-780 Nitrogen Generator

https://kiesub.com/product/hakko-fx-780-nitrogen-generator/


FREE UPS GROUND SHIPPING


